
1. EU standard Zinc alloy.
2. Precise cylinder ,not easy to get stuck and smoothly.
3. Support master key system.
4. The keys has laser keycode record system. can make replacement key if end user lose the key but

      

 

remember the key code on the key.

Convenient operation with 90°
swivel cable joint. Creates great
freedom of movement, eliminates
awkward angles and allows you

5. The cable is real 7x7 steel wire struction.
6. For all the device with security slot special design for ultra-thin laptops.

to insert your key.

 EU standard Zinc alloy.
Zinc alloyed lock body with tubular key
mechanism; allows you to secure your
laptop effortlessly.

 
 7x7 steel wire struction straight cable

in dark smoke PVC coating.
Support master key system.
&The keys has laser key codes

Notebook Key Lock
-Kensington slot-3*7mm
-Noble Wedge slot -3.2*4.5mm
-Nano slot -2.5*6mm
-Samsung slot -2.5*5.5mm

sPROKORD LAPTOP LOCK ADJUSTABLE - KEY



Unlock

Cable
Keyhole & lock button
Crown

Package Content:
» 1x Universal Notebook Key Lock
» 2x Keys
» 1x User Manual

Package Information:
» Packing Dimension: mm
» Packing Weight: 0.16kg
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How to Use:

1 Lock
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Lock

cable loop

Notebook Key Lock
-Kensington slot-3*7mm
-Noble Wedge slot -3.2*4.5mm
-Nano slot -2.5*6mm
-Samsung slot -2.5*5.5mm
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Lock the device:

1. Before any operation, ensure crown
is dialled fully anti-clockwise. Insert the
locking tip into the slot.
2. Turn the crown clockwise to its limit to
make sure the tips are fully expanded.
3. Push the button to lock the device.
Make sure the button is totally depressed.
4. Locked.

Unlock the device:

1.Insert the key, turn the key 90°clockwise
to unlock.
2.Turn the key 90°anticlockwise back and
remove the key from the lock.
3.Rotate the crown anti-clockwise to its
limit.
4.Pull out from device.


	SP-KL702 Security Lock



